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__I Mr. Skiff Bann, a graduate of the j

Broohvil'e B nin « College, he* ob 
Mined a piaition as eteuographer in 
Montreal. ‘

The roajoiitv of people look <i|hhi 
it u a trivial oüenoe to throw a atone 

in the eaae proves at a telegraph or tel phone wire, hut 
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla core* scrofula, salt under the new criminal '-ude the pen ; 
rheum, boils, humors and all eruptions alty is three mouths nr fifty do la re,

end if you imure the wi e or one of 
Matwri^ u °n the ground fi» the ^ ^ iOT,ji>tor, the penalty is two 

ueetioo of new sheds aodtbe making ^ itenti ^
of neoneeary repairs to the Methodist J 1 J ... « . , „
obaroh. A couple of weeks ago, fisher? over j Bradley s, Brockville. This is the largest stock of Pants ever

Mrja. Heidge, UteofNew Ytwk ^t®"1QtJ,^teJ|,^gfi^th^Jriv.l offered in BroekWHc, We are selling a good pant at 8oc,
dty left Athens this mormng for St. ., (wy to lave teen granted by ' , t .
Catharines where he may acoept a th"go;enllie,lt for tiie p2,t tw0 OT|$i.oo, and $1.25. Call early and see these goods, 
situation. three years) of catching suck-rs in the j

Alderman J. R. Cooke of Kingston, creeks running into Charleston lake be ] 
general agent for the Imperial Life continued for the present year. On 
Assurance Co., was in Athens during Saturday last Mr. Bullis got a reply 
the past week est- Wishing an agency." stating that such privilege Imd never 
V „ _ , ... . .. been crap ted, ami instructing him to,AMnt R Arnold, wh,l. crossing the „* fi„hing for „uch grf, with
rtreet /” Betnrdey evening, wu £et „ V Parties who have been 
knooked down by e pssmng home. For- . „'7n,,,nltand thlt the, could 
tunately, she sv^ped with only slight |„h for „noke„ in thi„ ,re lvarned 
injonss to her tend .nd wnst that it is strictly prohibited.

Owing to the .illness of Miss K. An English gentleman, recent1 v re- 
Pauline Johnston her recital that was turned from Dyes, who is representing 
to have been given here on Monday R indicate operating in the Yukon 
last had to be postponed. The C.O.F. district, says : Those who have infill 
have arranged for her appearance here ence should impress U|«on the govern- 
on the evening of Monday, May 2nd. raent not to allow liquor in the Yukon 
TThe Athens marble work, have di-tnot Ï speak from experience I 
started up «gain, under the firm name have been in the arctic regions and 
of A. B. MoLean A Co. During the J.know. th'lt *he tolk of *he need. ot 
past week Mr. MoLean baa secured 1,<iuor " *" Tommyrot. L.quor in a 
orders for the erection of very fine mining camp is «imply helL A |»oor 
and expensive monuments, to be placed man who has never handled any money
over the graves ot the late Justus Coon, /T. l ?tnk,!-
Elgin, and Mrs. Benj. L. H.lladay, He immediately treats the whole camp.

J Then you have, when these men are
' drunk, all the elenv-nts of hell. I do

The Ontario department of Agricul- not object to beer ; but no liquor, 
ture has just issued an illustrated bul- What man wants in a country like the 
letin giving formulas of solutions re- Yukon, is plain, fat-forming food, not 
commended for spraying fruit trees, drink, which stimulates yon, only to 
bushe-1, and vines and also giving full leave the system colder and weaker, 
directions as to the lieet means of de
stroying the many injurious insects 
with which the fruit grower has to 
contend.

A countryman wandering about a 
churchyard came upon a stood having 
the inscription “Sic transit gloria mun 
di.M * What does it mean 1" he asked 
of the sexton, who had been explain
ing the inscriptions to him. The sex
ton peered toward it, and not wishing 
to show any ignorance, replied : “Well, 
it means that he was sick transiently, 
and went to glory Monday morning ’’

The Reporter lias pleasure in con
gratulating Mr. J. DePencier Wright, 
son of the rector of Christ Church, on 
his having gained the degree of M. A., 
which he received at Trinity Univers
ity Convocation on Wednesday last.
During the vacations of his college 
course he acted as locum-tenens f r 
clergymen in this district and showed 
marked fitness for the work of the 
ministry, upon which he is soon to 
fully enter. His ordination is to take 
place in Kingston in May.

On habbath evening last service was 
conducted in the Methodist church by 
Mr. Alex. Karr of Napanee, who is 
making a lecturing tour of Leeds Co.
»s representative of the Grand Div;sion 
of the Sons of Temperance The ad 
dress was based on I. Peter II. : 13 
arid dealt in a very practical wav with 
the present aspect of the prohibition 
question. On Monday evening lie 
spike to a large audience in the high 
school hall on the evils of the liquor 
traffic and the results likely to follow 
the passing of a prohibitory law He is 
a pleasing speaker, enthusiastic and 
and convincing, and will advance the 
interest of the cause he is championing

Mr. sod Mis. W. O Parish spent 
Easter Sunday at Ir quoie.

: Rev. Wm. Rilenosof Chelsea spent 
Hester in Athens, à guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs R. Arnold.

Woqd-workino! LOCAL SÜMMÀR 
Repairing .

a ism PAmrnsro
O. E. PiokreU A Sons have leased from W.

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
d > all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture Use celebrated IUemeu« Barre». Call and tee It

BLACKSMITHING CLOTHING SAL PS
*

TUI BRIEFLY WBXffSI ÜR. this week
Lae. onrUirre lie, 43c, fiflks, 76c end 

$1.60 pair, 8| yd*. long ut Bench’s.
Apprentice to dreeemaking wanted 

at erne. Apply to Misa 8 B. Byers, 
Athena.

Mias Lily Blackburn of the asylum 
staff, Brockville, spent Batter at her 
home here, returning today.

Mr. Maraden Kemp, specialist in 
piano tuning, will be in Athene this

The a«true______  Bean by _______
Fan«II Heel teesnae

hE •%
Mtaa Basel Washburn fa visiting 

friends In Athens thb week.
Mr. H. H. Arnold mode, a business 

trip to Montreal this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oawley spent 

Beater with friend* at Newborn.
Mrs. W. B. Oonnerty went .to Mon

treal last week on » visit to friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R Thompson ire 

spending Beater vacation with friends 
in Toronto.

Window shades 36x78 inches spring- 
roller, all ready "to hang tor 35c and 30c 
at Beach’s

For alabastine, t.Isomine, floor 
peint, wall paper, curtain poles, and 
window shades, go to Beech’s

Mia* Fanny McLean, North Au
gusta, spent Easter in Athens, a quest 
of Mr. end Mrs J. H. McLaughlin.

A few salmon have already teen 
caoght at Charleston by trollere, but 
good fishing has not yet commenced.

Mr. (Jbss Arnold, high school 
student, bee token a position as sales
man behind the counter of bis father's 
store.

The Dominion Bicycles, with Don- 
lop tires fully guaranteed, only $46 
at Beach’s.

3,000 Pairs of Men's Pants to be slaughtered at W. J.

f

. Call and week.
The Pansy Mission Band and annm 

her of their adult friends spent a very 
pleasant time at their annual meeting 
on the evening of Good Friday.

Miss Alice Tennant, a former teach
er in Athene model school, it this 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton.

Mr. D. Fisher will shortly com
mence the erection of a brick dwelling 
house on Reid street, next to Mrs. 
Patterson’s.

W. J.BRADLEY.
PUMPSHAND AND 

WINDMILL
V.

KING ST. WESTa*

BROCKVILLE
Mrs. Wm. M. Stevens and Miss 

May Stevens of Oarleton Race haveWe have already put in a 
number of these Pumps, which 
are giving good results in every 
way.

FORspending a few days 
i in Athens.

withbeen
friends First-Class Photographs> John Chick, Caintown, who has 
been ill for the past two or three years, 
died this a. a., (We Ineeday). Funer
al will take piece at Caintown Metho
dist church on Thursday at 2 p. m.

Boots and shoes, styles the latest, 
assortment complete, and all right 
prices. Don’t fail to see oar splendid 
stock and take advantage of the in
ducements offered -at Beach’s.

Evidence in the adjourned hearing 
of the Charleston fishery cases was 
taken on Wednesday evening last in 
Lamb’s hall, and judgment was re-" 
served until this (Wednesday) evening 
when the finding of the court will be 
made known at the office of the magis
trate.

In Carleton Place they have a by-law 
that imposes a penalty on any person 
found guilty of spitting on the side
walks and on the floors of public build
ings, and judging from the condition 
of Lamb’s hall at the close of the fish
ery trial last week, such a law is urg
ently needed in Athens. The practice 
of befouling public buildings in this 
town with expectorations of tobacc*. 
juice hue become intolerable.

CALL OTV

. Extra Cylinders A. H. GAMBLE
Callon hand, brass or iron, 

and get prices and see these 
Pumps.

; Court House Ave., Brockville
if^TAll the old negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J. 

Duktdow, A. E. MoLean, and W. B. Findlay, have been carefully pr*served, 
from which photographs in the latest styles i f the art will l e made on short 
notice Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

Cash paid for Deacon Skins at 
Athens meat market by Wilson à

All sizes Iron Piping and 
Fittings on hand. Cutting free.

Mrs. S. A. Taplin spent last week 
in Carleton Place, assisting in the 
care of her grandchild, who was ill 
with the measles.

Miss May Bulford, teacher of the 
Plum Hollow school, spent Easter in 
Athens, visiting at the home of Mrs. 
M. Barber, Reid street.

Students at Toronto home for vaca
tion are A. E. Fisher. Arts, Toronto 
University ; Jos. Wright. Medicine, 
Trinity ; E. Moles, Dentistry, Dental 
College.

The big suckers have not yet com
menced to run in any considerable 
number in the creeks, and fishermen 
say we must have a warm rain liefore 
they will start.

The Entrance Examinations.

The Mr. H.-H. Hflborn ha. ta» appo.i.to
school leaving examinations for 1898, manager of the B#rlln & Waterloo Street 
will begin Tuesday. June 28, at 8.45 Railway, 
a. m. The courbe of study prescribed Hon. James 
for the examination is that given in United States 
the revised regulations, except that been offered hie former position as prl- 
phvsiologv and temperance takes the ***** McKinley.

P>“ '“y Public schoo,
leaving examinations. Any misunder- £g hle abssnôs Hon. 0. W. Hess will 
standing on the part, of candidates re- ns Premies, sad Hog. Gel. Gib 
garding the requirements is to 1 e assume m* duties of Attorney-Qe 
dealt with by the local board in s tiling lAtljiili avgiUMfl.
results. The i evised regulations, do M* Wm, lleKfnsle If at the taillai 
not, ns formerly, call for the presf n*- IPf 
atioti of book work in writing, d awing * Yuldn Hauway. 
etc., at either the high school entrance ** ^ ^
or public school leaving exaniimtions *aiinMo bafldlag fee the Railway Ya, 
For the latter examination, b » >k «ork. (a was voSad an at Hlagaf^ /elle, oS, 
if presented by candidates, is to b? Ink- and carried Ip fi si a majority, 
on into account, as last year, in view 
If the special provisions announced f *r 
1898.

FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS
...TO....W. F. EARL Boyle, a Toronto boy, 

Coaiul at Liverpool, has

Winnipeg ant Cutflii Itrtk lot.
Lowest Rates, Shortee1, Qulekeet 

and Most Popular v
PaeRlng en route through prlaciml Caaad- 

Un.Cities, Chicago and St. Fan!,KbUMStt 
" Dakota.

ir P* ee Colonist Bleepore for fa
and other» going west arc a special conven
ience. and posa» ngvrt may bring their own 
bedding, or may pu reluise it nt cost price at 
Mont real or Toronto Stations. These Sleep
ing Care will go ihrough without change, 
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to Wln- 
nipcir. Fiee Colonist Sleepers will leave 
Brockville every Tuesday at lt.16 noon, and 
11.50 a. m. Wednosday, commencing Maroh 
8i h. l'aascngera for the

Two Ounces of Blood Daily
On

That Is the amount of Blood added to your veins by taking one of Dr. Campbell's Bed 
Blood Forming Oapsuloids with Each Meal Three Times Daily.

The Chicago journal of Apt il 4th 
says that Jennie N. Reynolds, a sketch 
of whose checkered marital career was 
published last week, who was held to 
answer a charge of perjury arising out 
of her suit against the Chicago street 
railway, has skipped her bail and start
ed for Canada. Her landlady was on 
her bond for $1,500. The man Foun
tain who was associated with her in 
the suit, and who is also charged with 
perjury, is held to await the actiqh of 
the grand jury.

double wedding took place at the 
Rectory, Athens, on Wednesday last, 
the contracting parties being Misses 
Mary and Caroline Cavanaugh, daugh 
ters of Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, of the 
Dobb’s settlement and Messrs Wm M. 
Dixie of Union V alley and Mr. D. Mc
Veigh of Addison. Rev. Wm.
Wright, rector of Christ church, per
formed the ceremony. The ha 
couples are well and favorably known 
in this district, and have the best 
wishes of all their acquaintances for a 
long and happy life.

A downeast editor has drawn up 
some new game laws which he wants 
»■ touted. The following is a summary : 
—Book-agents may be killed from Oct. 
1 to September 1 ; spring poets from 
March 1 to June 1 ; So ndal mongers 
from April 1 to February 1 ; umbrella 
borrowers from August 1 to Noveml*er 
1 and from Feb. 1 to May 1, while 
every man who accepts a paper two 
years, but whtn presented with his bill, 
aays **1 never ordered it,” may be kill
ed on the spot without reserve or relief 
from valuation or appraisement laws, 
and buried face downward, without 
benefit of clergy.

On Thursday next (14’h) an auction 
sale of two milch cows, household 
goods, «fcc., will take place at the farm 

late Joseph Totten, Kitley. 
Terms, cash.

' Ihas derived such benefit from Capon-MB. WELLINGTON J. CONNOR, of Jellyby, 
lold» that he bas written no as folic "'y

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
relghl AasdolfiMon, htid In Montreal,

of the
k Sale at 1 p. m..
, ^ At Smith’s Falls, on Thursday last,* 

Miss Eva Sherman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Alex Snerman, Plum Hol
low, was united in marriage with Mr. 
Fred Bullis of Lyndhurat. 
happy couple spent Easter at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Bullis.

Today (Wednesday) Mr. J. C 
Eaton and Miss Etta Livingston of 
Athens left for Brockville, accompan
ied by Mr. Albert Hanton and Miss 
Addie Richards of Frank ville. A 
note concerning the results rf the trip 
will be in next issue.

The Capsuloid Company, Brockville, Ont. KLONDYKE AND
. 0. J. Smith, traffic manager of the 

▲Uantie, wee elected president of 
le association and Mr. John Earle of 
eronte seorstasy-treasurer.
The M,00d,000 guarantee of the Inter

act of fee bonde <J the Atlantic e Lake 
Superior Bellway made by tx-Premler 
flyun of Ouebeo en the eve of the last 
get mal Frovinelal elections and cancelled 
By Premier Marchand as soon as he camp 

besa declared valid by the 
■’e Bench In appeal, 

ron mb* or wii 
William

YUKON GOLD FIELDSGentlemen,—About a month ago I began to suffer with a feeling 
of pressure over njv heart, my breath whs short and I grew rapidly weak. 
I consulted my doctors and hey very skilfully drew two quarts of water 
off my left lung. They gave me the best treatment and I thought I would 
soon be well, but instead, my lung began to grow to my side, my breath 
grew short and tight, and I 1 >st color and flesh as well as strength. 
To walk upstai-s put me fearfully out of breath. I found that it was 
getting harder and harder to get my breath down into my lungs. Nothing 
seemed to check my case, and both I and my wife began to be very much 
alarmed, when a doctor, a friend of mine, recommended your Capeuloids. 
Lstai ted taking one with each ineal and soon improved. I am now tak 
ing two with dinner, two with supper and but one with breakfast. The 
stiffness and soreness have nearly all left my side. 1 can stand up much 
straighter, I can go up stairs and oan take long walks without getting out 
of breath. My lung is, I am sure, sottened away from my side entirely, 
and I have gained so much in color, flesh and strength that I have not 
much to complain of, and feel th*t a few more boxes will cure mo. My
blood is very red, and I think I just »ot your Oapsuloids in time, for 
my lung was getting so fast to my side that it could never have been 
separated. I recommend them to all my friends who are run down, or 
who have old complaints.

1 iu tbesti Free Bleep*» 
at. Paul, where similar
the Pacific Coast, 

reservaation of space la 
y's agents, or

iiioiIiUimIu ill ho act-otn 
a» far as Chicago or 
sleepers can be hail t 

For Tickets an 
sleeper» apply to Ci

G. T. FULFOBD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office. Fulford Block, Court House A 
Brockville.

HARLEM

Tuesday, Apr. 12—Mr. Wm. Buch
anan is the guert of her |»aieiits, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chapman.

Mr. an I Mrs. George Scott » ere 
visiting at J. F. Chapman's one «lay 
last week.

Mrs. Smith of Lyn "has i et tinted 
home after spending some time with 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Vickery.

a,
ompan

The
J

IBM office hae 
Of Qw

4

be tie now eommaa 
woods til Canada.______'■ • •

fk$ First Leinster Battalion of publia 
bas been ordered to Halifax to replace 
the Seoeid Battalion, ordered to Jamaica.

Two thousand visiting 
aseted it Ottawa «a A« Qtteen e Birth- 
Jav.Mudijjth^Queer’s Own Rifleo,

The now eoven-ponnd guns of A Bab 
Wry Were given a eatiefaCboiy test at th| 
gkyw Military College by Oapt. English 
U the presence of tile cadets.

The British Government le sending 
1,000 troops to reinforce the garrison of 
Jamaica. The second battalion of the 
Leinster Regiment, now stationed in 
Baljfax, have received orders to prepare 
to embark on May 6.— M V ' ‘ •- -- W- -

TM DBA*.
Simon Wiggins, a prominent resident 

ef Eleevlr, is dead, aged 70.
Mr. John Oaven, ax-M.P.P. for Prlnoe 

Bdward County, died suddenly at hie 
home in Ploten.

^^OTICK is hereby given that^ after he^ex^-
imblicdiiun of this notice, an application will 
be made to the Surrogate Court of the United
< ountlee of Leeds and Oronvllle bv Jeeegb 
Pembroke Mott of Elisabethtown, in the eiH^—
< ounty of Leeds. Fermer, to be appototeMPP^i 
Cuardtan of hie infant «laughter, liabeftiirry
Mott and her estate, and this notice is given in 
pursuance of Sec. U, Chapter 137 of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario(1887) and Amending

Dated at Brockville 
A. D.. 18118.

Seymour will probably 
uandant ef the Brltlel

CHANTRY

China Hall, Brockville, selling out 
T. W. Dennis has accepted the agency 
for the now celebrated Giant Pills, 
which will necessitate his closing out 
his business at once. China, Crockery 
and Glassware at your own price.— T. 
W. Dennis. 
sale by all druggists.

Mr. D. R. Reed, who has conducted 
a successful barber shop in the old 
Parish store, will this week remove to 
new quarters over R. J. Seymour’s 
grocery store, having bought out Wm. 
G. McLaughlin’s interest in the bar 
ber burinées he has carried on there 
during the pest winter.

The result of the examination in med
icine at Queen’s University has been 
published. Former students of the 
Athens high school were represented 
in the graduating class as follows : 
A. E Stewart, Kingston ; W. N. Con- 
dell, Ventnor ; H. H. Elliott, Frank- 
ville, who won the University medal ; 
and A. L. Tinkees, Greenbush, who 
won a position on the staff of house 
surgeons of Kingston General Hob- 
pital-
XThe brick dwelling house belonging 
John Cowan, who resides a short dis
tance from Beale’s Mill, near Charles 
ton, was totally consumed by fire on 
Saturday morning last. Mr. Cowan 
started for Brockville early in the 
morning and it is supposed the fire 
caught from the pipes or chimney. 
The fire was first seen by some of the 
neighbors who gave the alarm, but 
it had gained such headway that 
nothing was saved in the upper story. 
The bam caught fire, as well as the 
straw in the barnyard, several times, 
but by strenuous efforts these were 
extinguished. The loss will be heavy, 
but is partly covered by insurance.

troops are ex-Monday, Apr. 11.—-The members 
of the Methodist church are finishing 
up the sheds they began last winter.

Mis Do’man of Prescott is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Elliott.

Fishing for suckers in Plum Hollow 
creek nt present is the great attraction 
for the young men of this vicinity.

Messrs A. and W. Kyle of See'ey’» 
Bay were the guests of their sister, 
Mrs Eli Chant, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seamen visited friends 
in Brockville last we-k.

Misses Winnibel Elliott and Lucy 
Bullis of Athens are th«* guests of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Moriey Brown.

Rev. Robertson purposes giving a 
grajihophone entertainment in the 
church here on Friday evening next

ppy w.. J. WRIGHT.
Solicitor for applicant 
this 19th day of Mareb.

Very respectfully,
WELLINGTON J. CONNOR.

Giant Pills are for $100,000
A lively runaway occurred from in 

front of Judson’a grocery on Monday 
evening. A young man from Wiltse- 
town stepped into the grocery leaving 
his horse, a young, spirited animal, at
tached to a covered buggy in front of 
the building. He had been only an 
instant inside when the horse started 
off, down Main street. The owner 
started in hot pursuit, calling" Whoa 1 
Whoa !” The fleporter scribe was on 
his way home and just as he was turn
ing in on the walk that leads up to the 
house the running youth collided with 
him with such force that he was knock 
e l off the sidewalk and rolled over a 
couple of times in the dirt, while the 
runner pitched head foremost onto the 
lawn. The scribe staried to apologise 
for being in the way, but was cut short 
with the exclamation, “Don’t mention 
it—please bring along my 
horse turned down Reid street and 
when opposite H. H. Arnold’s resi 
dence swerved to one side of the road 
and ran the buggy against a tree at the 
edge of the walk. A number of small 
girls were coming along the side walk 
and being frightened they scrambled 
over the fence into a lawn. The 
screams of the youngsters started the 
horse into a mad gallop and it swung 
around the corner at a breakneck sp^ed 
pasting along church to the corner of 
Isaac down which it went, turning the 
corner onto Joseph and then turning 
another ahnrp corner on to Mill and on 
out the Mai lory town road, until 
opposite the residence of Samuel Row- 
soro a mile from the village it was atop- 
ed, turned about and driven back 
until the nearly exhausted owner was 
met. The strangest part of the story 
is that while the horse ran a mile and 
a half and made five right-angle turns, 
nothing was broken or damaged.

April Wisdom.

To Loan at 5 per cent on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort
gage» purchased.

JOHN CAWLEY, Athene, Ont.

are soli at 60c a box or 6 boxes for 18.60) by J. P. 
Lamb b Son, Athens, or sent on receipt of pries from 
The Canadian Branch.Capsuloids

THE CAPSUL0ID CO., Brockville, Canada.
It Is prescribed largely by doctors.

Tenders for Stone
Ibis Is not a patent or secret medicine

Tenders will be received by either 
undersigned up to noon on April 15th for 
furnishing 100 yards of good quality stone 
broken fine enough to pass through s two 
inch ring. To be delivered before the first 
day of July at such places on the st 
Athens as the commissioners may direct. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

H." nL'KNOWVTON jn™»1 CommUsloner. 
Athens, March 29, 18M.

of the

entertained a few of her Soperton 
friends on Wednesday evening last 
> Mr. Will Flood left for Seeleys 
Buy on Thursday morning, 
will again take charge of 
factory.

Mi*e. L. Earl, Washburn’s Corners, 
visited Mies Maggie Flood on Sunday.

Mr. Rod. Roddick left for Port 
Hope on Friday morning, where he 
will spend his Easter holidays.

Mins D. and Mr. Will Sheffield, 
Lyndhurat, paid a flying visit to Soper
ton friends last week.

Mr. H. Barber, Miss Katie Cav
anaugh, and Miss Jennie Barber, 
Athens, were recently guests, for a 
few dayS, at Mr. John Frye'sN^,

Mita'Simon Ranaome, who has been 
dangerously Ü1, is at latest reports

G HE EN BUSH.

Tuesday, April 12.—Miss Keitha 
Blanchard, who for some time past has 
been attending the Brockville Business 
College, went to New York last week 
to take a position in a large business 
concern as type-writer and 
ogrspber. She was accompanied by 
Mi— Landon of No^j^gAugusta.

Mrs. Geo. Dixon spent Easter in 
.Brockville, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. N. Stowèll.

Mr. Robert Cooper of New Dublin 
is busily engaged painting a new cow- 
barn for B. W. Loverin.

There will be nokchool in this sec
tion this week, owing to the absence 
of the teacher, Miss S. Hanna, who is 
in Toronto attending the annual meet- 

Association of

Conductor Snider’s funeral took place 
at Fergus and we» attended by a lam 
number of railway*1 men, Independent 
Forester» and ethere.

where he 
the cheese

31NEWS TOPICS OF I WEEK. Frances B. Wll- 
turday at Graoe-

The remains ef Misa 
lard were cremated fia 
land Cemetery, Chicago, Is aowrdanoe 
with her repeatedly expressed With.

Oapt. Uriubart ef the Cameron High
landers was killed la battis with the OB*

s ten-
HIGH
GLASS ♦ PHOTOSThe fire brigade has been reorganized 

during the past week and will meet for 
the first practice of the season on Mon. 
evening next, 18th inst, at 6.30 sharp. 
Three or four men are required to 
bring the company up to the required 
number, ami after the practice an 
opportunity will be given to those 
wishing to enroll Afieir names in the 
company. Herealttir, a flag will be 
hoisted on the fire hall pole during the 
day on which a practice is to be held, 
as a reminder to the company. 

Morrison—Thompson

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers. ▼lehes. He was formerly an alde-de-oamp 

of hi» Excellency Lord Aberdeen In Ot- 
Uwa. v-

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades.

hat.” The B. W. FALKNERThe Bniy World's Happeeluge Cere felly 
Complied end Put Ieto Handy end 
Attractive Shape For the Reader» of 

Oar Paper—>A Solid Hoar'» Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information.

Rev. P. M. Hitchcock, aged 81,>ttie 
oldest minister In the Troy ConferonokjNf 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, died 
Glen Falls, N.Y. He was a native of| 
Stan bridge, Que., and was a son of Rev. 
Barnabas Hitchcock.

I ATHENS
I’roducea Photograph» that invariably give

Wives careful attention, and the result 1» uni
formly high grade.The Marquis of Exeter (Brownlow 

Henry George Cecil) died Saturday morn
ing as a result of a bicycle accident. The 
deceased, who was born in 1849, was 
Hereditary Grand Almoner and for some 
time a Conservative whip.

Mrs. Jacob Hiller of Elk ton, Mloh., 
died Satunday night at the age of 107. 
Mr. HilUfr, who Is 10$, Is also slok, and 
is not expdpted to live. This couple weie 

e oldest in the United States, 
formerly resided at Jam—-

THE KLONDIKE.
Klondike bookings still continue heavy 

at Lopdon, Eng.
THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

The wheat yield of Victoria, Australia, 
is estimated at 10,400,000 bushels. 

SUICIDES.

ing of the Educational 
this province.

Mr. Jos. Hough met with quite a 
serious accident. While taking care 
of Mr. John Blanchard’s horses, one 
of them kicked him so that he was 
unable to work and has gone to his 
home at Bishop’s Mills.

What might have been a very ser
ious accident occurred at Mr. Byron 
Loverin’s last week. He, in company 
with three other men, was grinding 
some grain in a grinder, which 
by a steam threshing engine, when a 
small bolt came out, and as the mill 
was going*at pretty good speed it flew 
to pieces, some parts ot which were 
found several yards away. No one 
was seriously hurt.

Miss Flora Olds of Brockville spent 
Easter here.

Mrs. Emma Griffi'.h, who for some 
time past has been visiting relatives in 
this vicinity, returned to New York 

' last week.
Mr. Henry Davis and family intend 

moving to White’s this week, where 
be is engaged to make cheese for an
other season.

and learn his prices.
slightly better.

Orders for out-door viewing attended to 
promptly.

GALLERY:

CENTRAL BLOCK

DECLARED INNOCENT
At the residence of the bride’s par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson, 
Spring Valley, Miss May Thompson 
was on Monday evening, 11th inst., 
united in matrimonial bonds with Mr. 
Joseph Morrison of the same place. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. J. Wright, B. A., of Lyn, in 

of relatives of the

From the Rideau Record.
Mr. Thos. Hall is a happy man 

these days. Last autumn he was ac
cused of skimming his milk before 
sending it to the factory He was in
nocent, he knew he was innocent, and 
everybody else knew that u Tom 
Hall ” never bad skimmed his milk. 
However, the inspector had tested it 
and it did not show the average per 
cent of butter fat. Then a brow 
beating lawyer from Perth, by the 
name of Shaw, appeard at Mr. Hall’s 
home, fined him $50 on the spot and 
so worked upon his fears and feelings 
that Mr. Hall foolishly paid him the 

Then he began to think

ATHENSJohn MoPhall, sen., of Erin Township 
mptod suicide by cutting hie threat, 
re Is no hope of his recovery. sal

The) fam 
towkj^i

Robert Hearst and hi 
Myers, were drowned né 

by the upsetting of

THB LABOR WORLD.
i’ll▲bout 4,000 union carpenters struck at 

Chicago yesterday, and with the excep
tion of public buildings, which were not 
interfered with, work

IBS.
■ nephew, James 
isar Grindstone Is- 

a. sailing
The ». A. M'a m Athens. » 1m-

•Wen nearly ovary 
building in course of construction in the 
city le at a standstill.

the presence 
trading parties and a few intimate 
friends. The newly-wedded pair left 
on the midnight train for Montreal 
and other points of interest iu the 
East.

The bride, who is a sister of Mr. 
Joseph Thompson, merchant of Athens, 
has many friends here who will join 
with the Reporter in extending con
gratulations and beet wishes

con-was run The management of the B. A. M’s 
ercised great care and judg 
the selection of artists for this

have ex 
ment in
occasion. Each member has been en
gaged with special care as to his fitness 
for the particular line entrusted to 
him, with the result that a finished 
programme is assured.

New and bright ideas have been in
troduced throughout the two hours and 
a half programme, and expense, 
effort and time have not been spared to 
make this the strongest company they 
have ever organized.

The music and tinging 
highest standard of excel! 
singing is in charge of J. Maçhet and 
J. H. Sbinnick, which is a guarantee 
that it will be as near perfection as 
experience and study can make it.

The specialty part of the programme 
embraces a host of novelties with such 
stars as J. O’Neil, beyond question the 
peer of all dancers ; Eddie Ennis the 
amusing monologist and one of the 
most quaint and interesting comedians 
on the amateur stage.

Among the spectacular offerings is 
the gorgeous Court of J upiter, which 
opens tne entertainment and which is 
one of the most perfect things ever in
troduced into minstrelsy, in which the 
entire company, handsomely costumed, 
depict the glories of the minstrels’ 
show. This spectacle was staged by 
J. H. Sbinnick, who has giyeo special 
care to its correctness.

The numerous items would seem to 
be enough for any big show, but the 
managers did not think so, and has 
introduced special acts and actor» in 
a harmonious manner.

The big minstrel com pan 
the attraction at the high i 
pn Monday, April the 18th.

Help
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help Is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

UNCLASSIFIED.
The loe bridge opposite Quebec broke 

up about 8 o’clock Sunday morning, and 
Is passing out rapidly.

Duart Village le excited over the mys
terious disappearance ef Alfred B. Beach, 
a young Englishman 
the employment ef Mr. Angus Thompsea 
for the past two years.

is
who has been InBe sure that your blood is pure, 

your appetite good, your digestion 
perfect.

To purify your blood and build up 
your health, take Hood’s Sareapari U, 
which will make yon well by purifying 
and enriching your blood, giving you 
an appetite, and nerve, mental and 
digestive strength.

Charleston Raster Honor Roll.
Fourth Class.—Bella Gray, Hawley 

Gray.
Third Class.—Gladys Johnston, Eva 

Johnston, Dora Webster.
Seconl Class.—Florence Hefron,

Lizzie Williamson.
Part II.—George Hefron, Stuart 

Babcock, Maggie Finlay.
Sr. I.—Edith Curtis, Lawrence Bots-

mmmoney.
about what he had done and that by 
paying the money he had practically 
admitted his guilt He set to work 
then to get the matter righted, but 

He had his

POLITICS - FOREIGN.
King George, speaking I 

gates from Aegium, Mores, asked the 
people to “assist In liberating themselves 
and freeing the country from the tyranny 
of the parties.” The King’s weeds have 
Caused » great sensation.
’ The Pekin correspondent of the London 
Times —ye: "The extension of British 
territory at Kau-Lung, opposite Hong- 
Kong, will follow Immediately alter the 
French occupation of the new coaling sta
tion ay^wang-Chau Wan. ”

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
The Bank of England has Increased Its 

fate of discount from 8 to 4 per sent.
The new steamship Dominion of the 

pomlnlon Lino will be launched in Bel
fast on April 91.

The Lumbermen’s Association of On* 
tarlo passed a resolution favoring the lm- 
position of a duty of $3 per thou—nd feet 
•n American lumber coming into

THE CLEVELAND ANDThe Annual Vestry Meetings of the 
Parish of Linsdowne Rear were held 
on Monday and Tuesday • The finan
cial statements submitted by the Church 
Wardens wepn of a most satisfactory 
character, indicating that the several 
congregations were in a healthy end 
prosperous state. The attendance at 
the services of the Church were larger 
than usual, and the number communi
cating during the year and at Easter 
the largest in the history of the Parish.
The Church property is in a good 
state of repair, and properly insured 
against fire. The election of officers 
for Christ Church, Athene, resulted in ford, 
the reflection of Messrs. Jas Walker Jr. 1.,—Roy Hefron, Joanna Slack, 
and Wm. Earley, as Church Wafdeqs, J. JTowlkr, Teacher.
“d Mr" J“- « ®"le8»,a ,tYhe ZUport OT ». ». !... . BmUtI
Diocesan Synod for the next three
years. Last year’s Sidesmen were re- V. Class.—Eliza Petcival. 
elected. The officers for Tiinity IV.—Dan Matice.
Church, Lanadownc Rear, were re- HI.—loi» Bullard, Frank Matice. 
elected, viz : Messrs. A W. Johnston Sr. II —Charley Carl, Henry Mat- 
and Orman Greene, Church Wardens. • ice, Bertha Carr, George Carr.
Mr. M.J. Johnson is the Delegate fori Jr. II—Walter Perdrai, Joseph 
the Congregation to the Synod. Graham.

It is expected that His Grace the Sr. Pt II.—Ford Stevens, James 
Archbishop of Ontario will bold a Whalen.
Confirmation during the coming Jr. Pt II.—Collins Whalen, 
month. A large class has been in Part I.—Lucy Carbno, Willie Mat-
preparation under thsfttector for some ice, Lillie Carbno, Mary Carr. * 
time past. Jessie Copbland, Teacher,

Comes Quickly MASSBY-HARRISthis was not so easy, 
milk tested time and again just as it 
came from the cows in the presence of 
witnesses and it did not test any high
er than it had at the factory. He had 
reports made to the Creamery Associ
ation time and again, overwhelming it 
with evidences of his innocence. At 
length the Association met and to its 
credit it passed a resolution without a 
single dissenting voice, declaring its 
belief in Mr. Hall’s innocence and 
ordering that its share of the fine, $£5, 
be refunded to him. On Monday of 
this week he got the money, which of 
courae was acceptable, but he also got 
a letter which was worth to him far 

than the money, stating the 
Association’s conviction of his in
nocence and its regret at the trouble 
caused fyim. One half of the fine ih 
such cases goes to the Creamery Associ
ation and one half to the patrons of 
the factory. Mr. Hall has got the 
Association’s half, he will now look 
to the proprietor of the factory for the 
other half.

is of the
The When Hood’s Bar—par 111a begins to en

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
eendt It In a h—ling, nourishing, Invig-

BICYCLES
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the w—k and broken down sys
tem, and cur— all blood dises ses, because

SOPERTON. are well and favorably known. You 
make no mistake when you purchasé 
any of these lines.

PRICES-150 00, $55.00-, 
$70 00, 75.00, hnd $80-00.

Monday, April 11.—The sacred 
concert held in the church on Thurs
day evening last was very successful. 
The graphapbone, superintended by 
Rev. Mr, Robertson, worked to per
fection, and many pleasing vocal and 
instrumental selections were rendered 
to the delight of the audience 
assembled.

Miss Blanch and Mr. Walter Taber 
of Elbe spent last Sunday at their 
old home here.

On Friday night two of our young 
entertained their young triends 

from 
of the

Hood’s
H. R. KNOWLTON.Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Maas. License District—Brock

ville and Leeds.Hood’s Pillsr
THE FIRE RECORD.

J. W. Green’s factory at Peter boro was 
destroyed by Are, with a large and valu
able stock.

The family of Mr. Wb—ble of Port 
Colbome had a narrow escape from d—th 
in the Are which destroyed their dwelling.

A blaze In the Star Theater at Hamil
ton destroyed a lot of oostumee belong
ing to the troupe playing there, n—id- 
doing ether damage.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Hie Eminence Cardinal Tawher—m Is 

a little worse than he wee yesterday.
Sir Richard Cartwright has taken an 

residence wtth-hia sen. lUiee CartwvtohK

Girl Wanted. J3UR8UANT ^to sub-section^ 5^ and <8 of ser

ments thereto. I hereby tfve notice that the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Thursday. the 21st day of April, 1896, at the ** 
hohrof lo o'clock a. m., at the Registry Office, 
in the town of Brockville. for the consideration 
of licenses for the ensuing year.

I also give notice that H. K. Johnston has* 
applied for a tavern license in the village ol 
Delta in the township of Bastard.

Total number of licenses issued during the 
current year wae 43, and the total number of 
applications for licenses for the ensuing year

in rather a unique manner, but 
the glowing accounts given 
evening’s sport, we would infer the en
tertainment was highly successful.
The only refreshment served was hard 
boiled eggs, which has given the name 
of “ an egg | ow-wow " to this new and 
novel social event. The young people 
departed well pleased with their hosts, The new stage line between Athens 
who were tendered the hearty thanks and Brockville opened on Monday 
of All present. with the proprietor, Mr. Abel Yates,

Mias Lydia Stafford very agreeably ' in charge of the conveyance.

a girl to do general housework. 

DR. 8. 8. CORNELL. Athens.
Wanted. 

Apply to

Organ for Sale.
Six octave organ nearly new. manufactured 

bv D M. Kara ft Co . 13 stops. 4 sets of reeds, 
sub-base and octave couplers. A rare chance 
to get a first-class instrument of a celebrated 
make at a bargain. Must be sold at once. Can 
be seen at store. „ .. . _

H. H. ARNOLD.

&it
R. R. PHILLlfcg-, 

Dated at Caintown this 1st day of^priljl
y will be 

school hall
l

1888..
Athens, March 23rd, '98.
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